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server and a sound political economist. His work distinguished itself as 
well by the fulness of its details and  the boldness of its reasoning as 
by its  bitter  attacks on the  manufacturing classcs, and made decp 
impression in Germany. The  brilliant  qualities of this man, however, are 
overshadowed by a reckless, domineering spirit, an  insatiable.  ambition, 
and  an  intolerant character which blackens! vilifies, and, if  possible, de- 
stroys  everything  and everybody in  its way. He who  does not believe 
implicitly in Marx, or who dares to have an opinion of his own, is doomed, 
driven  out of the church, and denounced to  the  Philisline as “bour- 
geois,” as  a spy, as an “ agent provocateur,” and in the eyes of the  right- 
minded (as the  slang of the church, the so-called Sehwefelbande, goes) 
ruined and  annihilated  for ever. Like all founders of new creeds, Marx 
knows only obedient tools and blind admirers, and has but few friends. 

Having studied philosophy in Bonn and Berlin, he adhered in his 
youth to  the radical wing of Hegel’s school, and associated with the most 
advanced German  thinkers, whose respect he  won  by the keenness of his 
intellect and  the acuteness of his reasoning. In  1042 he was appointed 
editor of the Rheinische Zeitung (Rhenish Gazette), an opposition jour- 
nal established at  Cologne by prominent  merchants and  bmkers, such as 
Hansemann, Camphausen, and Nevissen, who in  1848 became reconciled 
to tlie Prnssian rule, and, leaving behind their old liberal  aspirations, 
cheerfully accepted seats in  the Cabinet. Marx made his Gazette the 
leading one of all  the opposition papers, and by its merciless criticism of 
Government measures, its bold and menacing tone, its sarcastic sneers a t  
Prussian red-tapeism, raised such a storm that,  although being  daily 
submitted to  the censorship, in  the  spring of 1843 it was, nevertheless, 
wholly supprcssed by the  Prussian  authority. Marx himself, in t,he pre- 
face to  the first  number of his ‘Political Economy,’ says that when ns- 
sunling  his  editorial  duties  he understood nothing of political economy, 
and  that his attention had at first been called to it by being compelled to 
plead for the alleviation of the misery of the poor wine-growers on the 
Moselle. He soon after went to Brussels and  Paris,  and  in  the  latter 
city published, in company with Arnold Ruge, the Dezltsch-f~anzi;Sisclie 
Jahrbiicher (German-French Annals), a radical philosophical and politi- 
cal monthly, which, however, did not survive two numbers. After  this 
he gave up  all  direct political agitation and devoted himself exclusively 
to  the  study of political economy. Driven out of Brussels, he again  went 
to  Paris,  and, expelled thence by order of Guizot, he went back to Brussels, 
yhere in 1847 he wrote his  pamphlet, ‘ Missre de la Philosophie,’ against 
the “bourgeois ” Proudhon’s  just-publishcd ‘ Philosophic de la Misbre.’ 
In  the  spring of 1848 Marx returned to Cologne and  started  the first 
red  republican and communistic German daily, the New Rhenish 
Gazette. A few days before the outbreak of the Revolution of February 
he had published his communistic manifesto, with  the motto : “Work- 
ingmen of all countries,  unite !” Here, as we11 as afterwards in his 
paper, Marx unfolded the banner of Cnmmunism, laughed at  the idea of 
a mere political revohtion,  and boldly proclaimed for the war of classes 
(Klassenkampf ), Le., the war of the  fourth class (proletarians) against  the 
third class (bourgeois). 

Germany, however, was not yet  ripe for  this doctrine,  originally of 
French growth. Her manufactures  being still  in their  infancy, and  her 
middle classes having scarcely been emancipated from the supremacy of 
feudal noblemen, her citizens were not independent  enough, and politi- 
cally not  far enough advanced, to be able t o  rule the country.  The respect 
for  the higher classes was too implicit to allow them to claim more than 
a moderate share in  the government. The  workingmen  in  general bad 
no professional pride, and, having  for  centuries suffered under  all  kinds of 
official and private oppressions, were happy to make modest living. 
Mars, therefore, with very few exceptions, did not win over to his side 
the  rank  and file  which  he wanted for the  carrying out of his plans, and, 
frightening  the well-to-do Liberals, drove them  into  the  arms of the Con- 
servatives. Much as he glorified the  Paris barricade battles of dune, 1548, 
audaciously as he  attacked the reactionary system at home, eloquently as 
he appealed to passion and prejudice, he  di and could not create the social 
revolution, but only paved the way for th  B aounter-revolution. When in 
the  spring of  1849 the revolutionary movements in  all  park o€ Germany 
were subdued, and when the  state of siege was declared in Cologne, the 
Prussian Government, of course, eagerly suppressed the New Rhenish 
Gazette. The last number was printed  in red ink, and  the poet Frei- 
ligrath, one of its editors, headed it with a mild revolutionary chant,  in 
which be compared the Prussian officials with  the Kalmucks, a savage 
tribe of Eastern Russia. 

Marx went to London, while his friends dispersed to other parts o f  
Europe or  to  the United Slates, and organized a staff of handful of 

followers who lormed the nucleus of the new communistic international 
party. Slowly but surely secret associations sprang up in all  parts 
of the world and communicated with each other by  way of London. 
Marx now became the chief saint of the communistic church, the 
expounder of its orthodox creed, and was worshipped by the pious 
like a second pope. Leaving the  intriguing among the refugees, the 
agitation among the workingmen, to  the  saints of the  lover order, 
to ex-lieutenants, apothecaries, merchant-clerks, ex-foresters, penny- 
a-liners, or music-teachers, the prophet himself meanwhile corre- 
sponded for years with the New York Trihune, which owes him a series of 
excellent articles  on  European politics, occasionally wrote political pam- 
phlets, such as ‘ The 18th Brumaire of Louis  Bonaparte (published 1853 
in New York), masterly exposition of the character, aims, and probable 
(afterwards real) end of that adventurer, and laid down the principles of 
his system in his great work on ‘ Capital,’ which has been and  still is the 
arsenal of all Communistic doctrines, from Lassalle down to the smaller 
fry,  the Liebkneehts, Bebels, and Mosts. 

The  gist of the first volume of Marx’s work, two-thirds of which 
consists of extracts from English parliamentary  enquiries and  oficial 
records on the condition of the English working-classes, may be given in 

few sentences. As all goods hare a twofold value, we distinguish be- 
tween the prbfit which they have for society by being used (the value in 
use) and the importance  they  aequire.by then exchange for  other goods 
(tho value in exchange); but  all goods, however they may differ from 
each other, have one common quality, the  amount of which forms the 
standard of their value of exchange. This common quality is  the  human 
labor necessary for  the production of goods. Thus  the value of goods is 
deterlnined solely by the amount of labor necessary for  this production. 
Consequently, it belongs exclusively to  the workingman, and  the capital- 
ist has no right  to pocket that value. Capital  has thus  far been created by 
either robbing and cheating the laborer or by other mean practices, such 
as speculations and confiscations. Accumulated capital, which pays only 
scanty wages covering the mere necessaries of life to  the hired producer, 
is the thief that steals  other men’s labor. Capital  has  expropriated 
labor, but  it is  time that  the expropriators  should be expropriated for 
the benefit of the working masses. The system of division of labor has 
even more enriched the capitalist, has mpde the producer more dependent 

him, and  his effeete;3 higher values. Each new machine compels the 
workingman to give np more and more of his individual  ability to the 
capitalist.  The high dcveloprnent of the present manufacturing and 
producing process, based on the  ruin of handiwork and of the small pro- 
ducer, transforms the  latter more and more into a tool with  no will of his 
own. The enormous power of accumulated capital  cannot be done away 
with, the world cannot  return a  patriarchal state of things ; but, 
nevertheless, the misery of the working-classes can no longer continue. 
Marx proposes as  a remedy that  all means and tools of produclion, 
ground and soil as well as raw materials, should be handed over to  society 
at  large, that  all  trades  and professions should be carried on by it for the 
benefit of  all-or, in other words, that private  properly be abolished. 

The platform of the German democrats, which I wjll give in  full 
hereafter,  draws the consequences of Marx’s syslem. Here I will only 
say that,  in my opinion, he is wrong ill calling  all labor the sole source of 
the value of n thing, while in  fact  it is only that labor which satisfies the 
human wants, and I will add  that  in order to perform such useful labor 
capital  in some shape or other  is rcquired. 

To return, however, to  the events in Germany. The victory of the 
armed reaction had crushed Socialism in  its germ, or a t  least made it 
disappear from the public view. In  consequence of the Crimean War 
new era of industrial  and commercial prosperity began. It developed 
the rich resources of Germany, as  it did those of other  countries, and en- 
abled enterprising  individuals or stock companies to complete the German 
railroad system, to establish new steamship lincs or other means of cxn- 
munication, to erect new manufactories, and to  invest money profitably- 
in short, t o  give sudden  impetus to  all kinds of commercial and indus- 
trial enterprises. From  this new movement a largor working-class origi- 
nated, yearly growing  in  numbers and importance, and manufacturing 
centres  sprang up which controlled the social and communistic elements 
of the country. Thus the plant, which until now had been foreign to 
the German soil, about the year 1860 became of domestic growlh. 

The  panic of 1557 was not  strong enough to st,op entirely the corn- 
mercial prosperity.  The fall of the react,ionary cabinet of illanhuffel 
and his ilk, tho accession of the  Prince Regent in Prussia, and  the poli- 
t ied resurrection in Germany united  the middle classes against the op- 
pressive schemes of the new Prussian ministers. Then, in consequence 
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of the increase of the royal army without previously asking the consent 
of the Chambers, the years of conflict between people and government 
broke out  and lasted till 1860. Bismarck, the principal  Secretary of 
State since 1861, tried to set aside the constitutional  safeguards and to 
impose taxes  without the sanction of the House of Representalives, who 
thereupon  amalgamated into one compact majority the  party of pro- 
gress. After the battle of IGniggratz Bismarck asked and obtained  in- 
demnity  for his illegal proceedings ; but  prior to  that event he did  his 
utmost to defeat his political adversaries, and even availed himself of the 
assistance of the social and communistic elements of the country, just 
organized under  the leadership of Ferdinand Lassalle, and  at present 
called the Social Democrats. 

Correspondence. 
TIIE ;MORALITY O F  THE BEACONSFIELD  MINISTRY. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE NATION : 
SIR : The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Stafford Northcote, ac- 

cording to  the telegram,  has denied the existence of any secret engage- 
ment besides the Salisbury-Shuvaloff memorandum and  the secret con- 
vention with Turkey, though he admits  that there have been “ confidcn- 
tial communications.” We shall see hereafter  what and with whom the 
confidential communications were ; whether they  amount in effect to a 
“confidenlial” agreement : and if they do, whether the agreement  is 
with France, and has reference to a future division of spoil in  the direc- 
tion of Egypt  and Syria. The Suez-Canal shares were not purchased merely 
for  the purpose of holding stock in French company. 

Sir S t d o r d  Northcote was the minister who induced the Douse of 
Commons quietly to disperse for  the Easter vacation by assuring them 
that  nothing  had occurred to enhance the gravity of the  situat,ion,  he 
knowing when he  spoke that orders had been sent to India  to despatch 
troops to the Mediterranean. A t  the opening of Parliament  the  Prime 
Minister declared that  there was no dissension in  the Cabinet, though 
two of his colleagues were then at  the  brink of resignation. The  ground 
assigned to England and Europe for ordering up the fleet to Constanti- 
noplc was the protection of British life and property ; but now, in  attack- 
ing Lord  Carnarvon,  Lord Ileaconsfield drops the mask and avows that 
the fleet was ordered up  to check the advance of Russia. 

Lord Derby states positively that  in 31arch last  the Cabinet resolved, 
in defiance of public law, treaties, its own declaration of neutrality, and 
its proIessions to Turkey, to seize, by a secret expedition,  Cyprus and a 
point on the  Turkish mainland. Lord Salisbury, on behalf of the Cabi- 
net, passionately denies the statement. On one side or the other there must 
be downright falsehood, and I venture  to say there are  not  ten men in 
England who do not in their hearts believe that Lord Derby speaks the 
t,ruth. 

England  has gained Cyprus, not a very valuable booty if it has  no 
harbor, but hcr  statesmen have lost, by intrigue, deception, and violence, 
the reputation for open dealing, truthfulness,  and probity which the 
meanest of them once enjoyed. 

Yours, faithfully, GOLDWIN SNITH. 
4, 1878. 

[Our  correspondent  has  overlooked  Lord  Salisbury’s  st,atement, 
in  reply  to  Earl Grey’s question  whether  there  was aay truth  in 
the  version of the  secret  memorandum first published  in  the Globe, 
I i  that it  was wholly unauthenticated  and  not  deserving  the confi- 
dence of their  Lordships’  House”-the  fact  being  that  it was sub- 
stantially  correct ; also the official instructions  to  Lord Odo Russell 
t,o oppose the cession of Batum  to  Russia,  after  Lord  Salisbury had 
secretly  agreed  with  Count  Shuvaloff  not  to  resist  it.”ED. 

SCHOOL TEACFIE’R AND SCIIOOL-HUNTER. 
To THE EDITOR OF TEE NATION : 

SIR : A letter from “ School-I-Innter ” in your issue of July 25 inclines 
me to look at. the matter he speaks of from  a teacher’s point of view. I 
know some girls who “hate sewing,” and  to whom “nothing is so unplea- 
s m t  as the inside of a house ”; but  it is not a corollary that they ‘& love 
books ” ; cn  the coutrary, they are the least  cultivated, least fcmininr,  and 
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worst-mannered girls of the set to which they belong. However, this 
does not prove anything ; it is only an aside. What I wish to  suggest is, 
that if the  Hunter wants school so different from the one which ninety- 
nine in a  hundred of his countrymen preeer,  he must find half dozen 
parents who have his own ideas, and  let them  club  together and  support 
a school of the kind he describes. As you can hardly expect any one 
teacher, with the information and good sense necessary to his position, to 
bc also scientific professor, drawing-master, gymnastic performer, and 
singing-teacher, he  must have not less than two assistants, besides mas- 
ters in French and German, if any of the  parents should be so foolish as 
to require modern languages. Each of these persons must be snp- 
ported ; the principal may have family  dependent  upon him ; the 
laboratory and gymnasium are both expensive additions to a school, 
no matter how simple their arrangements may be ; so that, on the 
whole, it  is  not too much to expect that each pupil  shall  contribute 
four or five hundred dollars year towards the support of day-school 
alone. I speak only of city schools. In country boarding-school the 
price would be somewhat less in proportion, but probably at  least double 
what it is  now at  the very best, because there would  be so few among 
whom to divide expenses. Now, what I want to call attention  to is this, 
that if the model teacher “ School-Hunter ” is looking for should open a 
school and promise exactly  what your correspondent demands (and fulfil 
it, too), he would simply starve. Having been many years engaged in 
teaching, I know from experience that  any effort to do things out of the 
regular course means commercial failure. A teacher  must  do what the 
ninety-nine hundredths demand, leaving the odd one per cent. to make 
special arrangements  for themselves. In most cases the pressure is not 
for simplicity of instruction, but  for increased study. Parents whose 
children  are learnizg six lessons daily, and reciting  them well,  come to 
me and complain that  the pupils are too idle a t  home and need more 
study  to keep them out of mischief ; then one or two lessons are added to 
the list. What I would suggest is that “ School-Hunter ” should have a 
private  teacher who can work under his direction ; in that way  he will 
get  just what he wants. Or let him take the risk himself. Let him hire 
a room, if he has not one in his own house that will answer the purpose, 
provide gymnastic apparatus  and laboratory, engage the necessary teach- 
ers at fixed salaries, and then get as many parents as he can to divide the 
expense with him. Who knows how much good  he might do by thus lay- 
ing  the foundation of more rational system of education ? 

Yours, TEACHER. 
2, 1878. 

WHY JEFFERSON DAVIS  WAS LIBERATED. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE NATION : 

SIR : I would beg to refer to your decision a  point in dispute between 
some of the American residents in this place, and of interest as  an histo- 
rical fact. 

Will you kindly state  the reason that induced t,he United States Gov- 
ernment to liberate Jefferson Davis instead of hanging him, as seemed to 
be his just  due ? A. T. MARVIN. 

28, 1878. 

[We  believe  the  reasons  were (I) the  dislike of the  people of tho 
North  to  the  idea of putting a man  to  death  for a political offence ; (2) 
the  perception that Davis  was  not a solitary  criminal,  but a repre- 
sentative  man,  to .whom punishment would have  given  the  honors 
of martyrdom; (3) a recognition of the impossibility of finding a n  
unpacked jury of the  State  and  district in which  his offence mas 
committed, as required by thc  Constitution, t o  convict  him. Our 
correspondent  can  arrange  these  in  any  order  he  pleases. Davis’s 
case was fillally dropped  through ;L division of opinion  betmcen  the 
judges of the  United  Statcs  Circuit  Court on a motion to  quash  the 
indictment,  on  the  ground  that  the  Fourteenth  Amendment  to  the 
Constitution,  in  prescribing  the  disfranchisement of all  persous who 
having  held office under  the  United  States  had  committcd  treason 
against  it,  did  away  with  all  other  punishmcnt  or  pursuit. Chief- 
Justice  Chase  sustained  this  objection,  but  the  district  judge, Un- 
derwood, who got  his office for his  loyalty  alld  knew no l n ~  what- 
ever,  dissent,ed. The case  ought  then to  have  gouc up to  the Su 
preme  Court,  but it never  did.  Everybody was tired of it. 
Davis  was  liberated on bail,  and  now  pcrorates a t  agriccltural faird 
like  other  broken-down polit’icians.-ED. 




